W.I.?J.A.
Ask me and I will
show you how,

The future is bright
and it begins with our
Young People!!!

Today we have some of
the smartest and creative children that has
ever been known to
mankind. From science
and technology to entertainment and literature, our young people
have blazed trails that
had not been explored
before. Unfortunately
we are only scratching
the surface of such
amazing talent. Our
goal and purpose is to
ask our young people,
What If? Then we let
their creative juices
flow!!!!
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W.I.?J.A.
What if………..
What if you could change, improve, or become an influence in those things you
wanted to do. Would
you do it? If someone asked
you how
would you
do it;
Could
you
tell them how?
So many times in life we
ASK the what if question after something has happened but it is time that we
ASK, answer and do it
now.

























I could be a better person
I could improve my grades
I could improve my school
I could make my city better
I could make my state better
I could make my country better
I could make the world a better place
I could become successful
I could be a good steward of the Environment
I could be a great Teacher
I could be a great Engineer
I could be a great Doctor
I could be great Policeman
I could be a great Fireman
I could be a great Lawyer
I could be a great Civil Servant
I could be great Fashion Designer
I could be great Veterinarian
I could make my Team better
I could help take away suffering
I could help feed the poor and homeless
I could help stop Bullying
I could be anything I want to be, improve anything I want to improve and
change those thing that I want to
change for the betterment of all.

Now You Can……..

Just A.S.K.
1. Ask The Question
2. Seek The Answer
within yourself
first and then use
your resources
3. Know and believe
in your abilities
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